Sounds of the Eighties
Everything '80s

1. Jessie's Girl • Rick Springfield
2. Walk Like an Egyptian • The Bangles
3. Heaven Is a Place on Earth • Belinda Carlisle
4. Red Red Wine • UB40
5. Nothing's Gonna Stop Us Now • Starship
6. Kiss on My List • Daryl Hall and John Oates
7. Higher Love • Steve Winwood
8. Time after Time • Cyndi Lauper
9. Celebration • Kool and the Gang
10. Amanda • Boston
11. Sweet Dreams (Are Made of This) • Eurythmics
12. Let's Dance • David Bowie
13. Don't You (Forget about Me) • Simple Minds
14. Wild, Wild West • The Escape Club
15. Need You Tonight • INXS
16. Physical • Olivia Newton-John
17. Against All Odds (Take a Look at Me Now) • Phil Collins
18. Truly • Lionel Richie